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from one area to another area of Delhi, 
you have to choo e another di1stributor and 
the problem of the con umer is of para--
mount importance. . It i very difficult for 
him. For example, he has to take the 
cylinder and the equipment to the original 
di tributor, get the voucher, take it to the 
new di tributor and get it done. This 
cau e a lot of inconvenience. Will the 
Minister take the initative---Le . once a 
con umer hifts from one area to another 
area, and ask the neare t di tributor to 
give it, will the Mini \er give instructions 
to do that, without cau ing inconvenience 
to the con umer ? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The sugge -
tion i worth considering, for the simple 
rea Oil that whwn a particular per on shifts 
from one place to another, it i possible 
that the company which upplie cylin-
ders, change. Becau e it i a matter bet-
ween two companies, what happens is 
that they would like that the card is 
surrendered and they return the depo it 
amount. And he is very much right that 
they will ay: 'The equipment part of it 
you mu t surrender and then go; and on 
the ba is of the transfer voucher you 
take-by depositing the fre ·h amount 
which has already been re-paid by the 
other company. Thi is a matter to be 
settled between the two companie . Twill 
certainly con ider and try to advi e them 
that i uch type of ca e , there hould 
not be any type of difficulty for the people 
at large-when book adjustment can 
always be made. _. 

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA: 
In view of the fact that the supply po i-
tion of gas ha improved very much, and 
the Government i going to release a large 
number of gas connections to the 
consumers' may I know from the Minibter 
1he nece sity for going into all the formali-
ties in the ca e of tran fer? Becau e 
transfer means tran fer of a gas connection 
from one per on t<? another. Therefore, 
why this cumbersome process? Will not 
the Mini ter agree that the transfer should 
be automatic in view of the large upply 
of gas to the con umers? What the 
-purpo e behind the e cherne? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I don't 
think that there hould be any correlation 

between ga production or large availability 
thereof, and the tran fer of ga connec-
tions. The e are two different a peets. I 
have already aid that if, a a matter of 
routine a i ugge ted, tran fer are to 
be alowed, there is likelihood of malprac-
tices-in the eDse . ... 

SHRI AWAL KISHORE SHARMA : 
After all, it is the con umer who gets it. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: What 
would happen i that those who arc~ 

preffer nee; and thi per on would be given 
undue preferebce by virtue of the transfer. 
/fhi i what I wanted to say. It is true 
that there i likelihood of a large avail-
ability of ga . But we cannot al low people 
to jump the queue on the basi of the 
'whim and fancy of a particular person, 
to allow it to be tNlnsfered in favour of 
omebody, and there again this man i 
tanding in the queue. My own feeling is 

that the e are two incongruous thing and 
rhave no correlation. 

Power ~s in Transmi on 

01< 420. SHRI B. R. NAHATA : Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to state: 

• 

(a) the tran mission and di tribution 
los es of power in each State during the 
la t two year and the steps bein to 
taken to reduce the e tran mi sion and 
di tribution los es; 

(b) whether in this background, 
Madhya Pradesh Electricity Board has 
any arrangements for laying a 400 K_V 
tran mi ion line. on departmental 'ba 1 ; 

and 

(c) whether any such facility exist in 
other States? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI VlK-
RAM MAHAJAN): (a) to (c). A state~ 

ment is laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) The percentage of tran mi sion and 
di tribution 10 ses in each State during the 



• 

~ 
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last two years 1979-80 and 1980-81 is 
eiven in the Annexure. 

The Central Electricity Authority has 
circulated necessary guidelines for reduc-
tion of T & D IOS5eS which are being 
followed by most of the State Electricity 
Boards to tfie extent possible. The main 
step outlined for reducing the losses are 
as follows;-

(i) Identification of the weak ..1reas 
having excessive losses and formula-
tion of system improvement schemes 
for reduction of losses. 

(ii) Planning of new distribution 
systems to cater to the load growth over 

the next seven to ten years to keep the 
ystem losses to the utmost minimum. 

(iii) Augmentation of the existing 
transmission and distribution system on 
the basis of the system studies to 
minimise the losses. 

~iv) Installation of capacitors on 
lower power factor meters by the can .. 
sumers to curtail losses on this :lccount. 

(v) Constant vigilance and effective 
administrative measures to curb losses 
due to theft of energy. 

(b) Madhya Pradesh State Electricity 
Board has the required arrangements for 
laying 400 KV transmission Jines on 
departmental basis. 

(c) The Beas Construction Board and 
Maharashtra State Electricity Board have 
also facilities for laying 400 KV Jines 
departmentally. 

Annesure 

The p .:rcentage ofTl'1.nsmission ann Distribution Los!>es I ' : the val'jous States during the 
la t two years (i.e. 1979· 80 & 1980-81). 

- - - -
S.No. Name or the State 1979-80 ,,1980-81 _. _ -- - -. ._ -

p ercen- losses 
tage of TD 

--- ._---.---- - ----.- -- ------
1 2 3 4 

_ .. .. -._----_. 
1 Andhra p racl,esh 22·39 22·69 

2 Assam 19· 23 20'28 

3 Bihar 24'53 21·38 

4 Gl.jarat 16'71 19·68 

'5 H aryana 1S'14 23'66 

'6 H imacha1 pradesh lS'55 NA 

7 Jammu & Kashmir 47' 01 NA 

8 Karnataka 20'97 22,33 

9 K erala 15·90 14'57 
10 Madhya p rad-:sh 22· 30 22'40 

11 Maharashtra 16·10 16· ~9 . 

12 Manipur 47'24 45 '76 

13 M~ghalaya 4. 32 9·93 

14 Nagaland 3]'42 26· 59 
- .... ,_. _ .. -- - _ .. __ ._- --
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1 2 

---
15 Orissa 

16 Punjab t 

17 Rajasthall 

18 Sikkim , 

19 Tamil Nadu 

20 Tripura 

~1 Uttar pradesh 

22 West Bengal , 

-~-

The figures for 1980-81 are provisional 
NA,- Not available, 

SHRI B, R. NAHATA: In the 
answer it has been said that there has 
been an identification of the weak areas 
having excessive losses and formulation of 
system improvement schemes for r~duc
tion of los es and planning of new dis-
tribution • systems to cater to the load 
growth over the next seven to ten years 
to keep the system losses to the utmost 
minimum, 

In view of this answer that has been 
given and the table that has also been 
/given, the T & 0 losses have been in-
creasing from the years 1979 to 1981. 
Therefore, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister which areas have been 
identified as weak areas having excessive 
]0 ses and what concrete steps have been 
taken in those areas and since when and 
what ha been the result? (b) For whicb 
area planning has been done for new 
distribution system to cater to the load 
growth? Since when it 'flas been started 
and in which areas it has been implement-
ed and what ha been it re uIt? (c) 
what have been the losses during these 
year of the Electricity Boards or pro-
Deets in money term in the years 1979-HO 
and 1980-81 becau e of T.O. losses? 

THE MTN'ISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
~, B. A. GHANI KHAN CHOU-
iDHURY) : During the last five years, 
the transmission and di tribution losses 
in the country have remained at at a level 
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---_._- _.- .---
3 4 

.... -- ---
18'29 19'8r 

22'50 19'47 

24'40 25"97 

20·51 NA 

19'58 18,92 

31·95 3'3'97 

19- 00 16,19 

12'26 13'49-
---- ----

~f about 20 per cent, The losses in the; 
main tran mis ion lines of 400 KV, 200 
'}.(V and 132 KV are of the order of about 
? per cent and the remaining 15 per cent 
occur in the sub-transmission lines, that is 
of 33 KV below and the di tribution 
system of 400 watts. The sub-tran mission 
and di tribution sy tern in all the States 
therefore requires a considerable , treng-
thening of the system to bring down the 
transmi ion and distribution 10 es, The 
Boards have not been spending the fuIt 
plan provisions on strengthening of the 
sub-transmi sion line and di tribution 
lines; and in most of the cases, there has 
been a diversion of funds to generation, 
Everywhere, almost in every State, when 
the question of rural electrification starts, 
the distribution system is very weak; and 
due to thin weakness, transmi sion losses 
to the extent of 20 per cent are there, 
If we have to strengthen this, we have to 
spend a lot of money and the State 
Electricity Boards should not divert tb 
!funds. Now, normally the tendency is for 
the Stat~ Electricity Boards to divert the 
~unds and to spend the money on the 
generation aspect. Thi must come to a 
Italt. We have advised the State Electri-
city Boards accordingly to utilize the fun 
(-und provided for transmi sion and dic;-
tribution and not to effect any diver ion to 
jgeneration Projects. Now, even accord-
ing to Rajadyaksha Committee, which is 
supposed to be' a very expert ¢ommittee', 
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they have made recommendations Lhat 
transmission and distribution losses in our 
country can be brought down to 15 per 
cent as against 20 per cent after a couple 
of year by taking various corrective 
mea ure of strengthening the distribution 
and tran mi ion ystem and using " hunt 
capacitor. The tran mi ion 10sse in 
.India cannot be brought to level of 
advanced countries as our transmission 
y tem to feed rural area compara-

tely ... . (lllterrupliOl13) 

SHRI B. R. NAHATA: Sir unfortuna-, 
tely . .. (Illterruptiolls). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I thought you 
had completed your supplementary. 

SHRI B. R. NAHATA: No. The hon. 
Minister has not answered my supplelllcn-
taries at all. In the an wer that has been 
given he tated 'that tep have been taken 
to reduce the tran mission los es and he 
mentioned five steps. In view of these 
tep , I had a ked him becau e he aid that 

there were weak areas, which were the weak 
areas which had been identified nd what 
concrete tep were taken in tho e areas. 
That ha not been answered. 

Another supplementary which I had put 
wa , becau e he mentioned that they were 
having orne planning for an improved 

tem, in which area have they tarted the 
new y tern of di lribution and what has 
b en the effect, and what have been the 
10 e in monetary term? Not a ingle 
uppleme tary ha been answered. 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DHURI: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I have ans-
wered that thi i a weak point in the 
ar as where rural electrification was taken 
up. The tubewell is also our weak point. 
In all these area'S we have been making 
efforts to trengthen the di tribution sy tern. 
Once the di tribution y tem is strengthen-
ed, I think the tran mi sion 10 e can be 
minimi ed, though they cannot be elimina-
ted a in advanced countries, becau ether 
are vast area and so thi cannot be com-
pletely eliminated. I am afraid, I do not 
have the figure in terms of money. 

'$f)0 ~ffi }H"\ ~""l!oi : \311T~e1 
+r~~7.J f.1fiif~,' cF :sr, ~ 1T qT~TUT ef?fT 

fCTcn.:ur ~1 f;rtf f Cii I" Cli+f ~~ ~ ftr~ 
~'1fTcr fCt~Cf srTfa-~ ~ ~(Cf ~ ~cfi 

~ 

+rr*rm fij'~ta- qmf~a- fcr,-Q. ~ 

B''l +i ~ t:;'li ~tcr lf~ ~-

t ,~~ ctI· :~ftfj ~ cJiT~ur ~T~ CTT~r 

~Tf;;1l1 G1: f'ltieror W;l ~ f~{!, .. 
~raT~ ~CTCfiaT Gf~a.;r a-~r Cf1n::- · 
fR srwr«f.:Ai B'qTlf CfiVfT I" 

~rifl'cr , ~ ~ \if' ,;;;:rr 'q1~ffT ~ f'li -
CflfT ij'{'lig W~ ~;:a-~ef ~ ~q~cf1~T: 
CfiT 'iiis ~ t9"'ti ~'l~efT~T q\ ~r ' 
~crctfCfT Gf<CfcrT ~? ~ft ~n;;'lii "{~' i -
~~ "{T~!1Cf\ \ifG fm;r, +fCfCf1li't, 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

ij'ifHrl'q-\ l{ ~i~l ~q-~ CfiT R~~r -
ott :ql"-U q-'li~i' rrcrr ~'I"{ ~~ q\ ' 

+rifi~tt T '+fr :q~T I fifi~ ~m ~~r q-efT 
~ ~ 

~r ~ fOfi ~{'lir~ ~ !<fi~:f <fir 
Cfrqij" ~tl iiH ~ ~ I ;f ~r +fl)~tr« ~ \ifFFfT :q~aT ~ fCf1 CfltT ll~ 
~~~T i~ '(9~ ~'1'+f ,GfCf lm q-~ ~I· 
~FT (iif, ~T ~~ fGf{~T \if" ~. 

"' \3'1'+fICfciT~T G'~ ~i ~PT ~)lfj ? 
C\ 

SHRI A.B.A. GHANI KHAN CHAU--
DHURJ: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, we have 
ad vi ed the State Electricity Board to ap- · 
point pecial squads to check this to have 
proper vigilance and this relates to all 
con llmer , not only the small 'cale con- · 
sumers of the peasants and all that. (In- -
terruptiol1s) 

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA: I have-
given a specific example. (llZterruptiolls) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has given 
a pecific example. 

PROF. AlIT KUMAR MEHTA: What· 
is he going to do about that? (lnterrup- . 
tions) 

SHRI A.B.A. GHANI KHAN HAU~ 
DHURI: We are aware of the pilferage of" 
electricity. I have just aid that a special 
squad is being appointed. (Interruptions) 
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HRI KA~AL NA TH: It is indeed com-
mendable and good that the Government 
,i cautiou and i eized of the dlatter of 
tran mi ion and di tribution 10 es becau e 

. out of 2 ,000 Megawatt generation ten per 
' cent of tran mission and di tribution 10-

e ' would be about 2,800 Megawatt. This 
essentially is a matter for the State Elec-

'1ricity Boards. The Centre can only pro-
vide advisory ervice and can only give 
them advice. I think. the method of cal-

. culation of the e transmi sion and distri-
bution los es is incorrect. How are these 
10 es calculated? My opinion i that 
the e 10 es are very much more and the 
State Electricity Board inform the Gov-
,eroment inaccurately and wrongly. Trans-
:mi ' ion and di tribution 10 es hould be 

alculated on the ba i of the revenues 
,earned by the electricity board on the 
ba i of billing, becau e wbat they have 
generated md t necessarily also t-e old. 

"W mu t look at what power ha been sold 
by the electricity boards and what is the 
total billing they have done. It is only 

-rhat which will determine what i the total 
]0. There is now a lot of advanced 
'technology available for controlling tran -
-ml Ion and distribution 10 e. My 
, pecific que tion i , would the Government 

' con ider using the latest technology which 
i now available in the world for control-
ling the tran mission and distribution los-

-se . 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
'DHURT: This is one of the recornmenda-
'tion of the Rajadhayaksha Committee and 
certainly we will coosider it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It j already 
"Under consideration? 

SHRI A.B.A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
'DHURI: Ye. 

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: May 
1 know whether the transmi ion and dis-
1ribution los es are more from one grid to 
another and therefore, the State Electricity 
'Board should use the types of new wires 
which prevent tran rrii sion los e rather 
1han the old, hackneyed type of equipment 
\1 hich they are u ing? May I know 
whether the establishment of a national 
-grid for tran mi ion of energy will pre-
-vent transmission losses? 

SHin A.B.A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DHURI: A I aid, the tran mi ion 10-
e, are not 0 much in the 4 0 or 22()i 

KV; it i only 5 per cent. But when 
it come to 33 KV and other mailer units 
where rural electrification i there, then it 
jump to 20 per cent. There also It in-
clude pilferage, unDletered COD umption 
of electricity etc. All that togeth r comes 
to 20 per cent in our country. It has 
not gone more than 20 per cent for the 
la t five years. It i more or Ie static . 

Improvements Consequent upon increase in 
Po tal iTelecommunication Tariff Rate 

+ 
*421. SHRI ARJUN SE HI: 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

Will the Mini ter of COMMUJ ICA-
TIONS be plea ed to late: 

(a) what are the pecifi area of impro-
vement commen urate with the recent in-
crea e in po tal/telecommunication tariff 
rate which Government envi age to achi-
eve; and 

(b) the pecific detail thereof and the 
reaction of Government thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATONS 
(SHRT VUAY N. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
The increa e in po tal/telecommunication 
rate with effect from I t of March J 982 
were made in order to prevent ero ion of 
the Department' capabilities to finance its 
own development scheme for the ~th Plan, 
cau ed by increase in operationa co t . In 
this indirect ense, the increa e in revenue 
will contribute to the wide range of im-
provements resulting from the execution of 
6th Plan programmes_ 

SHRI ARJUN SETHI: At the ontset I 
would like to draw your attention to my 
que tion, namely: 

"What are the specific areas of im-
provement commen urate with the re-

cent increases in po tal/telecommurucation 
tariff rates". 

They have only tated that in order to 
finance the sixth plan they are going to 
increase the postal tariffs. In tbi con-
text, may I know what are the c;pecific . im-




